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Kirby and his partner need a ride soon!
by Tom Meinz ·
Kirby Knight and his partner need a ride every school
day from Osseo-and need it
right now.
Kirby is a new student at
State. He's got problems like
everybody else, and one more
besides. Kirby is blind. His
partner is a five-year-old German Shepherd "Master Eye"
dog, who will be Kirby's constant companion during his
school days here.
They have been looking
for a student who commutes
from the Osseo area to ride
with ea~h day. "I am willing
to pay for the ride," Kirby

told us. And his telephone
number in Osseo is 425-4643.
Since classes began, Kirby
and his partner have been
commuting each day by taxi
to the bus depot and then by
bus to St. Cloud : "That gets a
little expensive," he noted.
Besides needing transportation, Kirby can also use the
assistance of students while he
is here- but not in the ways
one might expect. Kirby and
partner already are learning
their way around campus, and
will need assistance for that
in only a few instances. At
those times, says Kirby, "I'll
ask."
But more importantly,

Kirby asks that students do
not pet the dog or talk to him.
"When the dog is in harness,"
Kirby said, "he is all business.
It is better to pay no attention to him." For that reason
the dogs name is not used in
this story.
Kirby already has a scar
because a woman at a bus
stop didn 't know she should
ignore ·the dog. "She wanted
to be nice and put her arms
around the dog," Kirby recalls, " but the dog lurched
away from her, knocking me
into a signpost."
Even though he asks students to ·ignore the dog, "That
doesn't mean I don 't want

them to talk to me," he said.
At the same time he indicated
that he would not have much
time to socialize because of
the time necessary to get
around the campus.
Kirby will quickly correct
you when you call his partner
a·"seeing Eye" dog.
"That's like calling a Ford
a Chevrolet," he said. The
"Seeing Eye" training school
is in New Jersey, and the
"Master Eye" school is in
Minneapolis.
So, when you meet Kirby
on the campus, don't pet the
dog, don't call him a "Seeing
Eye" dog, and be sure to say
hello to Kirby.
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Senate to investigate
ethics on campus .
by Carol Stephens

Student Senate
unanio. XLVI No. 4 · St. Cloud State Colle e, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 56301 Friday, September, 27, 1968 mously passed a resolution to
set up an "ethical investigatory committee" to cover

Kvs
. c
. resumes broad ca st s ~~~~~:i~~~~~~~u~~:~~~t
Sunday Un. der Andy Marlow
K VSC-FM, St.
Cloud
State College's student-eper
ated radio station, will resume broadcasting for the
1968-69 Centennial Year on
Sunday, September 29, at 4
p.m.
According
to
Student.
Manager A.J. Marlow, the
station will follow as many of
the events of the coming Centennial Year as closely as possible. Most, if not all, of the
major speakers and concerts
already listed on the Centennial program will be carried
"live" by the station.
Other special programming for the year will include
complete "live" Homecoming
coverage, an extended schedule of St. Cloud State sports
events and special programs
concerning College and comm unity problems in the St.
Cloud area.
K VSC will again be affiliated with the National Educational Radio (NER) Network
and the Associated Press Radio News Wire Ser.vice .
The regular weekly schedule features such award-winning programs as "Georgetown Forum," a discussion
program on current affairs
produced by Georgetown
University in Washington,
D.C. , and "What Should Be
Done," which explores the
needs and the possibilities
of renovation in our urban
centers, from the
ER Network .
According to Manager
Ma rlow, the station's music
format will remain about the
. same, with a balance between
popular. jazz and classica l
music. KVSC will also resume
live broadcasts of the Metro-

me~~neg~s:~i~~-n. presented
by Senator Andrew Marlow,
cited "something suspicious
and
Marlow
hopes
that
beof
a bookstore owner_gr?ssing
politan Opera from New
cause
of
the
Centennial
Year
~850,000
~nd ~et c!a~mmg he
City on D.ec. 7 and will carry
and
recent
improvements
at
IS ~ardy ma~rng it, alt ~he
the entire twenty week season .
th stat"
·t - b
whtle he contmues expansion
A new inn.o vation for this
e
JOn, 1 wi 11 e a very of a horse ranch .
"Th
.
.
year will be a full half-hour successful one.
ere 1s some quest10n as
He al so encourage d a II .mof news, called "What's Haph
h.
f
II
to t e et 1cs o a co ege a d . •
h ·
·
pening," each evening at te res ted st u d en t s t o app Iy for
6:30, Monday through Fri- a position on the KVSC staff. mm1strator pur~ as1~~ res1"W
I k.
f
t d t
dences surroundmg said cotday, and at 5:30 p.m . on Sate are ?0 mg or_ s u e~ s . lege, then renting rooms to
urday. News will be gathered who are mteres~ed I~ rad10, students at alleged ly unnecesby the K VSC news staff, the regardless of t~eir m_aJor pro- sary and exploitive prices;
Associated Press and the gra~ 0 ~. expene_nce ,'.n bro a~"There is further question
NER Network news ofice in castmg, he said. There is as to professors writing their
Washington. Also, each even- room on the staff for anyone
. .
•
· h
t
, , own texts, then requmng said
ing a segment of editorial w h o w1s
es o app 1y.
f
h ·
I
I
KVSC broadcasts at 88 _5 texts or t e1r c_asses ~t a comment from a different foreign broadcasting service will megaHertz on the FM band leg,<;dly exces~1~e prices;
and can be heard withing a
Such susp1c10ns. only
be featured.
This will be K VSC's sec- twenty-mile radius of the serve to further polar!ze the
st.u de_nt bo~y from des1gna_ted
ond full year of broadcastinj?, campus.
functionaries of the college,
and
"The proper and thorough
investigation of alleged culpritive practices would alleviate such polariazation either
by I) completely clearing
those accused if accusation
were, indeed, unfounded, or
by 2) providing substantial
evidence of such practices,
thereby making possible quick
and effective prosecution of
the guilty persons, parties and
organizations."
The investigatory committee, which will be elected by
the Senate, will be "dedicated
to the full and effective investigations of alleged ethical
breeches resulting in the exploi tation of th e student body
ofSCS. "
.
Five members will be elected and will serve as a perm anent committee.
In other Sena te news:
•The Senate appropri a ted
$265 to send two persons, one
KVSC's Student Manager A. J. Marlow (right) re- student and either David
ceives some advice on broadcasting technique from Munger or John Rock, to a
one of the station's faculty advisors, Garry Hawkins, conference on housing in
Washington D .C.
of the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art.

•L & L Housing, offcampus housing for 120 girls
is organizing with the -de•
sire to become "an integral
part of the campus."
•Draft information will be
available on campus shortly
to "fill the needs that need
to be filled on campus,"
John Mitchell said.
•Senate book exchange
will be in operation winter
quarter. The location is not
definite yet.
•Andrew Marlow
was
elected to the President's
Commission, replacing Michael Sieben .

............

Westbrock
sets goals
by Carol Stephens
Community government
of students, faculty and administrators, all accepting
each other on an equal intelligible basis, all striving for
the goal of improving and operating the college, and the
abolishment of "In loco parentis" are two goals set for
the Student Senate this year
by Leon Westbrook, Senate
president.
Westbrook
believes
m
"leaving situations up to the
individual," and feels that
"faculty members often use
grades to punish students. "
In his State of the Campus
address, presented at the Senate meeting Monday, Westbrock commended Senate
members for the work accomplished in one month last
spring but reminded them
that there "is a lot of ground
to cover in th e future. "
Respon sibility
will
be
Westbrock 's first big push
and he said that "if we as student' s
aren't
responsible
enough to b~ able to handle

ADDRESS
( con 't. on page 3, col. 2)
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Wick names nevv College political groups
anticipate active year
judicial panel
St. Cloud State President,
Dr. Robert Wick, has appointed a new membership to constitute the college Judicial
Committee-and no members
of .the Student Personnel office are on the committee.
The new committee has
four student and four faculty
members. The group will meet
to select officers from within the new membership.
According to President
Wick, a change of policy in
selecting members eliminates
members of the Personnel
staff.
"We have followed the
recommendations of some national organizations" iri mak-

mg the policy change, the President said. " Members listed
in a correspondence from the
President are students Sandra
Nazarenus, Nancy . Clough,
Steve Strandemo and Robert
Koll. · Faculty members are
Dr. Lowell Gillett, Dr. Al
Luker, Mr. Ruel Pietz, and
Mr . Charles Cambell.
In the memo to the new
appointees, President Wick
wrote, "I have asked Dr. Luker to make all the necessary ·
arrangements, to . call the
committee together for the
purpose of selecting officers.
My sincere thanks to all of
you for your willingness to ace e pt this assign m-e n t."

by Jan Erickson
With membership drives
ending this week and a full
slate of speakers and events
planned for the quarter, the
Young Republicans (YGOP)
and the Young Democrats
(YpFL) a_re anticipating that
this election year will be
the one for active and concerned young people "from
all parts of the political
spectrum ."

Since this as an election
year the ends of the member-

Senate President Westbrock
replies to Chronicle editorial

...
-

Leon Westbrock , Student
Senate president, issued a
statement to the Chronicle
Tuesday in reply. to an editorial which appeared in the
Chronicle last spring.
Westbrock's reply came at
the time of announcement of
new members for the college
judicial committee, a group
which hears cases of student
misconduct.
Following is the Senate
president's statement about
the editorial which is reprinted at the right:
"I found this little article printed sometime last year
and I believe that now would
be a very significant time to
answer it. The only answer I
can think of though is the
letter I received from President Wick. (Concerning the
new appointments to the committee). I believe it should
answer the article significantly
as can be noted in the letter,
Dr. Patton has been removed
from the committee ."
Dr. Dale ·Patton , coJlege
vice president for. student affairs, had been the chairman
of the committee. Last spring
the Student Senate issude a
"demand" that he be removed
from the committee. At that

time President Wick replied
that for the present time the
committee would remain the
~ame. He did say tha_t the topic may be reviewed at a later
date.
Asked if the change in policy to not include members of

the personnel staff was the result of the Student Senate demand, President Wick replied,
"No, no, no, no. The change
is the -result of an examination of some recommendations of national organizations."

Chronicle editorial
reprinted from spring
President Wick has replied
to the Senate that there will
be no change in the arrangement of the Discipline Committee.
A Senate resolution two
weeks ago called for a change
in the chairmanship of the
committee. The President has
decided that there is no need
for a change. But he does say
that in the future this case
may be reviewed again . The
case is closed. Or is it?
The Student Senate "demanded" that the change be
made. President Wick refused

this demand. And the question for the Senate now is
"What do we do when our de~
mands are refused-" Arid it
is a good question. Who or
what stands behind the demand? The Chronicle previously stated in this column
that the Senate has no " who"
or "what" to stand in front
of. So, really, what can the
Senate do? ~
·
Our answer to that question is, "Nothing."
But
what answer the Senate has
to this question will be of
much greater interest.

Given at U of M

Seniors in education may

amination on Nov. 9 or on
Feb. I. April 12, or July 19,
1969, announced Dallis Perry,
assistant director of the Student Counseling Bureau at the
l!niversity of Minnesota . The
University campus is one of
many places where the tests
will be given.
Results of the N .T.E. are
used by many large school
districts as one of several fac-

This week both clubs also
held their first organizational meetings and the YG's welcomed Hap LeVander to
theirs on Tuesday, besides
sponsoring a dance the next
night.

clear where they agree and
disagree with the national issues, the candidates, and each
other.
Both were obviously disappointed with the fact that
Nixon's and
Humphrey's
views on Vietnam have
seemed to eliminate it as a
major issue.
"I was very 9isappointed
in the lack of concern the
candidates have displayed in
the people's demands that a
solution be brought about in
the war," said Serie, "or
at least a responsible and
concerned discussion . "

Other speakers the YG's
have invited this quarter are ·
Governor LeVander (Oct. 2,
Atwood's Penny room from
2 until 5), Frank Kent, Commissioner of Human Rights,
Printup's comments also
Congressman Clark Macinvolve
the law and order
Gregor and Attorney General
issue
of
the campaign and
Douglas Head .
his slight dismay over the fact
that Vietnam has come in secBesides presenting 6th Disond to this in the minds of
trict · Congressional candi- the two major presidential
date J. Buford Johnson and hopefuls. "I would like to
Forest Harris, advisor to see law and order and Vietthe Minnesota YDFL and nam both be the major ismember of the DFL executive sues- but it looks like the war
committee, the YD's will also is coming in second," he said.
host the Minnesota state
"That's why George WalYDFL executive board° meet- lace is doing so well," he
ing and, on Oct. 20, all state added, "he's preying on · the
legislative candidates will be fears of the people."
·
speaking.
Despite the fact that Printup geels Wallace is doing
well, the president of the
Later, in November, a
YG's doesn't feel that it is the
"JFK Day" will be sponsored
Republican party that Wala_,-id the movie "Making of the
lace is hurting. "He's drawPresident- 1960" · will
be
on labor and traditionally
shown.
Democratic areas and that's
Naturally the remainder of how Humphrey is going to be
both clubs' time will be de- put in third place."
voted to campaigning for
SERIE, THOUGH, betheir respective candidates. lieves that Wallace does have
a lot of strength arid predicts
that
he will be "surprising a
"SIGN-BLITZES"(doorlot
of
people at the polls."
to-door distribution of signs,
Domestic
issues brought
posters, literature and bumpup
the
aforementioned
law
er stickers) are planned for
both groups. Working closely and order issue and the Chi~
cago disturbances during the
with the Nixon-Zwach head- Democratic convention .
quarters in St. Cloud is a·lso
Here also the two presion the campaign schedule for dents differ but the positions
the Young Republicans .
VG-YD
Yet to both groups, the
'68 campaign is more than
signs and bumper stickers and
( con 't. on page 3, col. 1)
both presidents have made it
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National Teacher Test
starts November 9
. take the National Teacher Ex-

ship drives should show a
considerable increase in membership in both clubs, according to presidents Gary Printup (YGOP) and Terry Serie
(YDFL).
.

tors in the selection of new
teachers and by several states
for certification of teachers.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment,
or their colleges, for specific advice on which examinations to take and on which
dates they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information for Candidates contains
a list of the schcfol systems
and state -departments of edu-

cation which use the results
of the test, a list of centers,
and information about the examination, as well as a registration form. Copies may be
obtained from the Student

~uh>npt1<>n taJ..cn f~<>m the s tudent a,ti, it~ fund . Mail suhs.:ripti,111 rate i,
Sl .:--0 per 4uancr ll r s., per a,ado.:1111.: ~c a r.
.
Opin i, ,n , c,prc"cd <>n the Chnin ick Ld ii. , ri ;d pa)!c arc th<>s·: ,if the cd1_t<>ri a l h,, a rd . I he~ J,, lllll nc,c,,aril~ rdk,t the , ic", ,if the student h<>d, .
la,ult~ ,,r adm ini ,t rati<>n .
·
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Minneapolis, Minn . 55455, or
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SCS Student Alumni board hosts
high school conference· tomorro.w
St. Cloud State's Student
Alumni Advisory Board will
host its second annual High
School Leadership Conference at Atwood Center for
over 75 students from around
the state tomorrow.
The aim of the conference
is to help high school students become more effective
leaders. Workshops and seminar groups will discuss some
of the problems that student
government faces, such as organization, development of
goals, and communication.
Keynote speaker for the
conference is Dr. John Geier
from the University of Minnesota. He has had ten years of
teaching experience at the
college level in the area of the
psychology of communication . He has served as assistand president in a private lib~ eral arts college, where he
directed public relations, and
also was an assistant Dean of
Summer School at the Univ~rsity of Minnesota . Currently , Dr. Geier is director
of communications and behaviorial science at the University' s School of Dentistry.
In addition to Dr. Geier's
address, morning and afternoon seminar sessions will be
held to give the high school
students an opportunity to
discuss communications, organizations, and goals. These
seminar groups will be led by

VG-VD

seven St. Cloud faculty members
and
Dick
Paulos,
S.A.A.B. President.
S.A.A.B . is a branch of the
college Alumni Association .
It was founded on the principle that students can assist in
communicating the needs of
the alumni, the college student, and the college-bound
student in a constructive fash-

ion. In meeting the principle,
S.A.A.B. has, in two years of
existence, initiated the High
School Leadership Conference and their own scholarship program which will begin
later this year. The board consists of 18 members and is the
only organization of its kind .
in the five-state region.

Address

Regarding all issues of the
campaign , Serie expressed
quite frankly that he would
prefer, "less dogmatism, less
rhetoric and a sincere concern about the wishes of the
people- more that just camp a i g n s with slogans . "
Besides slogans, images
have also become important
to the candidates. Agreeably,
the one with the largest task
is Humphrey, who has found
it necessary to separate himself from Johnson ' s shadow
and then consequently build
up his own image. Both of the
student officers believe that
Humphrey must "bear Johnson 's cross" and , according
to Serie, "it will be hi s
downfall if he doesn't make
it."

The 1968 Homecoming
concert featuring "Spanky
and Our Gang," will be
open to the public without
charge. A fee statement will
be required to get a seat in
the downstairs section.
These tickets will be issued Sept. 30-Oct. 2, 8
a.m.-1 p.m . at the Stewart

Continued from Page 1

Hall ticket booth.
Tickets will be issued on
an individual basis, one per
fee statement, two per person .
No blocks will be reserved this year. Groups
wishing to be seated in a
block section will have to
purchase tickets at the
same time.
Limited tickets are available.

Westbrock favors no 'In lo~o parentis'
ourselves in every situation,
then I believe that we best go
back to our parents. I'm tired
of being treated like a son to
father school and anything
that we as the Senate can do
to rid this school of 'Iri loco
parentis,' I believe, will be
for the furthering of yourig
· adults."
Other advances that Westbrock hopes to make include
the book exchange winter
quarter, the experimental college program, parking facilities and campus planning.
He hopes to see changes in
the course repeat system, the
rule that student · teachers
must pay tuitions and fees, the
State College Board constitution to allow more students
on the Student Activities committee and fewer faculty or
administrators.
·

Among the accomplishments of the Senate this year,
Westbrock listed the reformation of the Disciplinary Committee consisting of four faculty or administrators and
four students; a scholarship
fund established for the recruiting and financing of minority students to attend SCS;
Establishment of a committee "to investigate what
programs on sex education
exist on campus and what
programs are needed, to explore current health service
procedures in this matter
to determine if .birth control information and devices
are available to students on
campus, and to work through
the Minnesota State College
Student governments and
NSA to reform birth control
laws."

Continue from Page 2

Presidents view Chicago situation
seem .somewhat opposite from
what their respective candidates have been saying .
"It's · clear that the demands of the young people
were ignored . in Chicago,"
Serie asserted, "The rejection of the people by the
Democratic machinery was
brought out by the billy
clubs of the Chicago police.
"It was a travesty on
democracy."
However, Printup feels
that the situation in Chicago
was handled the only way it
could have been and that
"many in•cidents were not
publicized and I doubt that
if many of us were in the
same position that we would
be able to hold our tempers
either."

'Spanky and Our Gang'
tickets issued to students

Had the Democrats norpinated Humphrey's opponent,
Eugene McCarthy, with his
acknowledged support of the
Democratic young people,
Serie believes · the people
"would have felt they had
nominated a real candidate
and not the candidate of the
Democratic machinery . "
He also added that though
the club endorses Humphrey,
he and his club members look
forward to having another
Eugene McCarthy run for office.
The supposed split between the Humphrey and McCarthy forces in the DFL
drew a ·denial from the YDFL
president.
"THERE REALLY isn't a
split- it's just that the Humphrey people are so busy worrying that the McCarthy people aren't going to help them
that the McCarthy people end
up doing all the work."
Being that this • is the year
when these two particular
clubs should really flourish,
both presidents, needless to
say, have images they would
like to project to the students.
Printup µ·r efers to think
that he is speaking to everyone when he NOmotes his organization .
~ "We want everyone in it,
from every part of the political spectrum , if they have an
opinion to express, we want
to hear it. We hope to put
across that this is . a n a·ctive club . not ju st a dead
gro up."

" Concerned young people,
active young people and dedicated young
people"
is
Serie's desired image, but
his last statement is an invitation to . any concerned
American student.
"In the words of John F.
Kennedy," 'Come join us for
ours is the struggle to continue and preserve democracy. '"

Information needed
for Talahi section ~
The 1969 Centennial Talahi plans to feature campus organizations in the Organizations section of the yearbook.
Any information
received
from gro0ps will be of assistance to the staff.
A list of a!! presidents and
officers of each organization
is needed to insure complete
and correct-coverage. This. information can be sent to Kent
Levine, Organizations Editor,
Talahi office in Atwood Center no later than Ott. 2. Any
questions can be answered by
calling 255-2451 or 255-2388 .

A resoiution was passed
stating that students only
have to ·go to their advisor
for a signature twice- once
when accepted into their
major program and again
when applying for graduation.

Quakers set
meeting Sunday
A meeting of persons interested in Quakerism has
been called for Sunday, Sept.
29 at 8 p .m. in the Civic
Room of Atwood Center.
Terry Irish , sophomore
from St. Paul, and Alex
Stach, instructor in sociology
have called the meeting.
Miss Irish and Stach have
noted a great upsurge of interest in Quakerism which
they attribute to the traditional peace testimony of Friends
(Qu a kers) a nd th e reaction to
America:s great reliance on
military power in foreign policy and more recently in pol i_c e " o r d e r " a t h o m e .
Al Kusler, a Quaker from
Eau Claire, Wisc. , is the guest
who is prepared to help set up
a preparatory Friends Meeting in St. Cloud if there is
interest.
Kusler will bring with him
literature on traditions and
history of Friends.
Students,
faculty
and
townspeople are invited to attend the meeting.

Ernst scholarship
application feady
Applications for the Ernst
and Ernst scholarship, awarded by the accounting department, are now available in
room 310 of the School of
Business .
According to Dr. Mohammed Heakel, chairman of the
accounting department, the
scholarship winner will receive a $500 award for the
1968-'69 academic year. Applicants must be accounting
majors.
Deadline for application is
Oct. 11, 1968.

PIZZA

SOFT DRINKS

LIGHT and DARK

BEER ON TAP

•.........•..•..........•••....•••

St. John's University
Homecoming ·variety Show
Presents the FOUR FRESHMEN

IN CONCERT TONIGHT

s:oo· P.M.

Art Center at St. Ben's
ADMISSION $2.50 AT DOOR

~=========~=================~=====
§ KAY'S MOTEL and CAFE §
0

8

0

Just West of the Cloverleaf in East St. Cloud

8

§
DIAL 252-1"742
§
=~================================
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In Ratskeller ,

Carney opens with individual style
by Rose Mary Allen
Singing his own brand of
rock, folk, and what could be
classified as modern traditional, Brian Carney opened to a
more than full house in Atwood's Ratskeller Wednesday
evening_.
A happy performer, Carney was not here to preach
but to entertain. His show
consisted of music and comedy with a universal appeal.
Carney's intimate style of
delivery depends heavily upon
audience participatio_n, and
the audience was with him
He is an infectious performer with a style that radiates
personality.
Carney's reputation is well
fortified through his work in
the coffee house circuit. Ju st
before his engagement here at
St. Cloud State, he performed
during Welcome Week at the
University of Minnesota and
has appeared in campus coffee houses througho~t the
country.

If hi s reception at State is
any indication, Carney's tour
is a success.

He will appear through tomorrow evening with shows
from 8 to 11 p.m.

Movie Review

''The Seventh Seal''
by Sylvia Lang

It is seldom that a film can
combine the philosophical
content of literature, the impressionistic content of art,
and the expressionistic content of drama. Ingmar Bergman's The Seventh Seal,
shown Sept. 20 as the first
in a series of Center Cinema
films, is one of these rare
films.
The Seventh Seal is a bitter philosophy, a nihilistic impression, and a dim expression of life represented in the
-grotesq ue
"persona"
of
Death . The Seventh Seal is the
expression of the crusade of a
Fourteenth Century knight

who searches for knowledge,
the meaning of life, and finds
that "I, Antonius Block , am
playing ~hes s with Death .
Death with a capital"D"- it is a grim philosophy
in literature; it is a grotesque painting in art; and it
is an ominous "persona" in
drama. The Seventh Seal
Death is all of these.
Antonius
Block
finds
Death everywhere- on the
seashore, in the plague-infested hamlets, in Elsinore Cas~
tie, an d in the confessional.
"What are yo ur secrets?"
Antonius Block asks while

"Seventh Seal"
( Cont. on p. 5 col. I )

Brian Carney At State

TACO VILLA
532-25th Avenue North, St. Cloud
by Elaine Alarcon

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TONIGHT!

delicious!

MEXICAN

a

§;tf·:¥9SUBMARINE

ALSO:

Chile
Mexiburgers
tostados
NEW HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. - 11 :30-2 :00
Sat. - 4 :00-2:00
Sun . - 4 :00-12 :00

COUPON

FREE DRINK
WITH THIS COUPON
AND 50c PURCHASE.
OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 30. 1968

"'"""""""""""""",_,..,_,..,_,.11111.,_,.WVIWVIIAlltiNllliNIVWVW""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""""""""""""""•

The story of Petulia at the
Paramount is abo ut the futility of life among the. affluent.
Pefolia played by Julie Christie is married to David, fledgling architect played by Richard Chamberla'in. David is
hung-up so his parents sup. ,port them.
Petulia is bored with this
arrangement an d hung-up
spouse.
Infatuated with San Francisco surgeon, Archie, played
by George C. Scott of "The
· Flim Fl am Ma n," Petulia a pproaches him at a "Shake for
Highway Safety" go-go dance.
dance.
" We' re abo ut to become
lovers," she says.
"Are
we?"
he
says.
They are.
Petulia idolizes Archie
who operates on a young.
Mexican boy, Oliver, picked
up by Petulia and her husband · in
Tiju ana.
After
David kicks the boy o ut of
their tree-top home Jane and

Tarzan style, Oliver darts in
front of a car.
What happens next is old
stuff. Petulia and Archie have
an affair. · David beats up
Petulia. Ex~wife Polo comes
to see Archie. Friends try to
re-unite Archie and Polo .
Archie is infatuated with
Petulia. Archie seems to be
falling in love with Petulia .
I say "seems" because I'm
really not sure. The film ' s
construction is such, I'm not
· sure of anything about its
plot.
The basic technique or gimmick of the film is the jumpcut. In stead of the soft di sso lves or the simple oldfashio ned flashback, director
Rich a rd Lester of Beat ie
fame, uses the complicated
jump-cut.
This technique is fine, if
plot and jump-cut work to-

"Petulia"
( Cont. on p. 5 col. I )
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Continued from page 4

*

Petulia

gether. In · "Petulia" they do
not.
True the jump-cuts highlight thought and action. But
they are too many and care~
lessly chosen. Too much information bogs down the
film. It lacks cohesien, unity
and intensity . Gimmick is not
enough to rev up a faulty plot.
All plot and no character
is melodrama. "Petulia" is
not me lodrams. But its characters are not well-drawn either.
Perhaps that's the big problem of "Petulia."
The characters are thinlydrawn
and
unbelievable.
We're never really convinced

*

of their suffering. We never
become involved with them.
Petulia tries too hard to be
a kook. Archie is an aging
Benjamin.
At times the acting seems
insincere, an d I get bored
with Christie who is the same
sort of character in "Tonight
Let's A ll Make Love in London." That's no bone, except
that it suggests Christie lacks
versatility and or ta lent.
T he film is tedious. It has
some good detail , but the .unchronological jigsaw structure
of the sto ry is annoying. It
doesn't involve or expiate me.
Mumbling obscurity is not the
same as r ich ambiguity .

Gontinued from page 4

*

Seventh Seal *

playing chess with Death. "I
~ave none," Death answers.
" What do you know?" Antnni.u&Bfock asks. "Nothing,"
Death answers.
"The world is absurd- even to himself," Antonius
Block's squire, John, mockin g 1y tells an innkeeper.
"Why are yo u unhappy?"
Mary, the wife of a n acto r,
Joseph, asks Antonius Block.
"I am unh a ppy, beca use I am
in boring company. . .myself," he answers.
Antonius Block searches
and does not find . The acto r
Joseph, who "plays the fool ,"

and his wife Mary and his baby Michael find meaning by
simply living- eating strawberries and milk , playing the
lute, singing hymns of praise,
and performing plays- not
searching.
While Antonius Block sees
visions of Death , Joseph sees
visions of the Virgin Mary
a nd Christ. Joseph 's fin al vision is the end of Antonius
Block's search- the Dance of
Death.
There is too much mo re to
know a bout The Seventh Seal.
It is a philoso ph y, a work of
art, a drama-:-::-a view of life.

ENTRYWAY HEATED FOR YOUR COMFORT

FREE10cCOUPON

---------------------,
ANY 10c ITEM FREE

Dilly, Cone, Jet . D.Q. Sandwich
or
· 1oc OFF ON ANY HIGHER PRICED ITEM

COUPON GOOD ONLY AT:

Red Barn Dairy Queen
South Highway 10 St. Cloud

.~--------------------J
FREE 1oc COUPON

MOVIES

Student-faculty posts
to be filled by Senate

THIS WEEK
MO VIES SHOWING IN
ST. CLOUD THEATE RSSE PTEM BER 27.

HAYS-"Closely
Watched
Trains" awarded academy
A wa rd fo r " Best Foreign
Film."
- 7 : 15 and 9 : 20 p . m .
PARAM OU T-"The Secret
Life of an
American
Wife" (sta rring Wa lter
Matthau)
- 7:10 and 9:10 p.m.
CINEMA 70-"Five Card
Stud" held over.
- 7:15 and 9:15 p.m .
CENTER CINEMA-"A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn "
- 3 and 7 p.m. in the Atwood Civic- Penny Room

The personnel committee
of the Student Senate will resume inte rviewing this quarter
to fi ll the ope nings on the
student-faculty Senate stand- ·
ing com m ittees. '·
These openings offer an
oppo rtunity to work with
both facu lty and ad mi nistrators in planning the future of
the co llege.
The most important of
these committees, according
to Senator Gregg Van Slyke,
is the student activities committee which still has three
student openings . This committee handles student activity money for allocation to
various organizations .
The Senate also has five
openings on the student
health committee, two o n the
art advisory committee, five
on the concerts and lectures

IN A CRISI S, it take_s · courage to
be a leader . .. courage to speak out
. . . to point the w ay . . . to say,
" Follo w Mel" In a crisis, it takes
action to survive ... the kind of decisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intell igence.

Backway
Come to the Backway
Coffeehouse for live entertain me nt an d other goodies. O pen
Saturday nights from 9 to
midniiht.

T H EY KN OW that it takes courage to stand up for America agai nst
the pseudo - intellectual professo rs,
the hippies, the press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders-the thinking
young men and women of America
If America is to su rvive this crisis who have courage and who are
.. if the youth of America are to willing to act-are joining
inherit a sane and even promising YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
world , we must have courageous, should join, too.
constructive leadership. The kind of
There are no dues. Send in the
leadership that only George C. coupon to receive your membership
Wallace-of all Presidential can- card , ·the YFW Newsletter and a
didates-has to offer. That's why copy of " STAND UP FOR
young Americans who really think AMERICA," the story of George
support Wallace.
C. Wallace.

iouth for Wallace Washin~~t~l~O:
I am ............ years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for P resident.
Please send me my membe rship ·ca rd in YO U T H FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.
PRINT NAME _ __ _ __ __ _ __ __

RED BARN DAIRY OUEEN
South Highway 10 .

committee, a nd five on the
social activities committee.
To qualify for the above
co mmittees, a studen t must
have an academic honor poi nt
ratio of 2.5 or higher, carry
a minimum of 12 credits, an d
no t be o n a ny present sta nding com mittee. In terviews will
be Monday, Sept. 30 from
noon to 2 p.m . in room 152
of Atwood Center. No appointments a re necessary.
Those who cannot come at
these hours should contact
Gregg Van Slyke in the Student Senate office.

St. Cloud . Minn.

MAILING ADDRESS _ __ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _--,-_ _ __

CITY, STATE, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _

_

_

_ __

_

_

_ _ _ __
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And journalism instructor

Buck is new college photographer
Robert L. Buck, 32, has
been appointed information
assistant in photography in
the St. Cloud State Office of
Information Services.
He will be responsible for
providing
non-instructional
photographic services for the
college and also will teach
part-time as an instructor in
the journalism department.
A native of San Jose,
Calif., Buck received a!l A.A .
degree in 1956 from San Jose
City College, B.A . in radioTV film in 1963 from San
Francisco State College and
M.A. in photojournalism in
1967 from University of Iowa .
He also studied at the U .S.
Army Information School at
Fort Slocum, N.Y ., San Jose
State College and Famous
Photographers School, Inc.,
in Westport, Conn ., where he
was a charter student.
At San Jose State College,
he was a motion picture projectionist, film editor and
audio recording engineer for
the Audio Visual Service Center, 1953-54. Buck also was
chief photographer for the
San Jose YMCA's Camp
Campbell, 1953, and a newspaper photographer for the
San Jose Times, 1955 .
Buck's journalistic experience while in military service
includes: staff photographer,
television documentary film
writer, staff news and feature
story writer, U.S . Army, IX

memory
development
instructor for the International
Training Laboratories, both
in San Francisco, 1966-68.
His articles include: "A
Glance at My New Island
Home," Okinawa Times; "A
Look at Education College
Level and Up," Editor &
He also has been employed Publisher; and "A Living
as a rapid reading instructor Ghost Town in Stone," Iofor Dan Ro System and a wan.
Corps, Ryukyuan Islands,
1958-59; associate newspaper
editor, · Ryukyuan Review,
1959-60; and public information specialist and "The
Army _ Hour" correspondent
in Office of the Chief of Information, Washington , D.C.

Fifteen State faculty
earn doctoral degrees
Fifteen St. Cloud State
faculty members have completed work for their doctoral
degrees since last fall.
They were cited recently
by SCSC President Dr. Robert H . Wick for their dedica- ·
tion to continuing education .
Some of them have returned
from leaves of absence, sabbaticals, resigned and now
have returned , or have continued to work for the degree
while still teaching.
The faculty members, their
department, the degree and
where it was earned are:
Kenneth
Acrea,
history,
Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin ; Russell Arndts, chemistry, Ph.D., Louisiana State
University; John Bovee, Engish, Ph.D ., Washington State
University; Louis Brunckhorst, sociology, J.D., Mar-

quette University; Richard
Corliss, philosophy, Ph .D .,
University of Illinois;
Charles Ernst, mathematics, Ph .D . Ohio State University; Michael Garrity, physics,
Ph.D., Arizona State University; Ralph Gunderson, biology, Ph.D. , University of
Minnesota; Gordon Mortrude,
student
teaching, ;
Ed.D., University of North
Dakota; Lowell Mortrude,
student teaching, Ed.D., University of North Dakota;
Eugene Perkins, ·psychology,
Ed .D. , Colorado State College; Donald G. Peterson, hiology, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota; Shirley Schrader,
music, Ph .D., University of
Michigan;
Ivan
Watkins,
physics, Ph .D., Texas A & M
University; and James White,
philosophy, Ph.D. , University
of Colorado.

......yMll<elClrltweo,11

LOIS WARNER, freshman for Hinckley is today's view from the corner. She will be a
German major and phy. ed. minor, and is a
member of Tri Sigma.

BLUE CROSS FALL ENROLLMENT
State College Student Program
Second Floor Stewart Hall
Friday, September 27th

ALL NEW!

,'!;:!fl;

Iii,

t1

i i ti"'

Will be the last day Blue Cross representatives
will be on campus - 9 a.m. to .4 p.m. After today
all applications may be sent direct to Blue
Cross by Oct. 1 5th.

HOSPITALIZATION BASIC
70 Benefit Days
Comprehensive $5.00 Copay
Full Ancillaries including five O.P. benefits
Ambulance if furnished and billed for by the hospital

MEDICAL-SURGICAL BASIC
$4.00 Relative Value Surgical and In-Hospital Medical
70 Days
$50.00 Diagonostic X-Ray and Laboratory

$150.00 SUPPLEMENTARY ACCIDENT ENDORSEMENT
MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE
$100.00 DeducJ__ :e - Per Policy Year
80/20 Coinsurance
$10,000.00 Maximum
Average Semi-Private to Private Room
50% for Nervous a nd Mental

SINGLE STUDENT
CONTRACT
12 MONTH RATE

$30.60
FAMIL V CONTRACT
J MONTH RATE

$48.15
DWAINE J. SCHILLER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
1263 - 11th Avenue North
St. Cloud. Minnesota
Blackburn 1-5492

"Coverage Provided Throughout the Woild"
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Huskies, Warriors open NIC with key game
by Gary Larson
St. Cloud State travels to
Winona tomorrow afternoon
to open defense of its NIC
football crown.
The game will be a key one
for both teams as both St.
Cloud and Winona are considered prime contenders for
the conference championship,
along with Mankato and
Moorhead .
A loss for either team
could dampen hopes for a title. Last year St. Cloud edged
out the Warriors by a I 3- 12
score in St. Cloud . Winona
went on to finish second behind the champion Huskies.
Husky coach Rod Anfenson expects Winona to be
equally tough this year. Winona, always noted for it's
size, has added speed to its
attack this year.
Chief offensive threats for

the Warriors are Pat Boland,
6-1 215 pound running back,
Tom Von Feldt a rangy split
end known for his pass receiving abilities, and quarterback Don Rajtora, who can
be counted on to try to get
the ball to Von Feldt.
Another threat is kicker
Steve Krob, who can be given
a better than even chance to
split the uprights from anywhere inside the 40 yard line.
Rich Starzecki, an AllConference defen sive back
last year, leads a strong Winona defensive unit. Helped
out by Steve Wildman, Starzecki s·hould provide a steam
test for the Husky passing
game. Led by Larry Mott and
Mike Holzberg, the Warrior
defensive line will try to contain the St. Cloud running
game.
For the Huskies, Ron

Fearless Iorecaster
takes first plunge
by Gary Larson

Radmer will be the quarter- company .
back, with Gary Bahr, Dave
The only line up changes
Gillespie, and Mike Jahn for St. Cloud occur in the derounding out the backfield. fensive unit where Ted LockTodd Novaczyk at tight end ett takes over for the inand split end Walt Rhodes jured Pat Mullen and Bob
will try to test Starzecki and O'Neel moves over to defensive right end.

CC squad
opens Sat.
minus Nelson
. The Husky Harriers open
their 1968 cross country season tomorrow when challenging South Dakota State in a
non-conference dual meet at
Brookings, S,D.
Coach Bill Thornton takes
over for his first season with
the Huskies and at this point
is unable to guess what kind
of a squad St. Cloud will
have. He knows, however,
that it will be impossible to
replace fourtime NAIA AllAmerican Van Nelson who
has finished his competition
with the Huskies and now is
a member of the U .S. Olympic team . .
Thornton will send four
lettermen against South Dakota State, and the three remaining runners will be nonlettering holdovers from last
year.
The monogram winners
include Jerry Dirkes, junior
from Albany; Jeff Renneberg,
junior from Menahga; Lon ·
Martinson, senior from Babbitt; and Warren Slocum,
sophomore from White Bear
Lake. Len Brenny, sophomore from Minneapolis De
La Salle also will get the call
as will Richard Pearson, junior from Warren, and Al Mullin, sophomore from White
Bear Lake.
Following the dual meet at
South Dakota, the . Huskies
travel to Bemidji Oct. 5 for
the Bemidji Invitational befor returning home to host the
St. Cloud Invitational Oct. 12.
The Huskies also will enter
the Northwest Open on Oct.
26, host the NIC meet Nov. 2,
compete in the Minnesota
AAU meet Nov. 9 and then
tace part in the NAIA championship meet at Oclahoma
City, Okla., late in November.

When the football season arrives it seems
that all gridiron- enthusiasts offer their opinions on how each weekend's contests will come
out. Well, this writer is no different. Here are
the winners of this week's key battles:
St. Cloud 28-Winona 7: Look for St.
Cloud's offense to catch up with the defense.
Mankato 14-Mich. Tech 7: Tech would be a
surprise if it can find an offense to go with
its defense.
Moorhead 33-Bemidji 6: Should be a walk
away for Moorhead as they tune up for St.
Cloud and Mankato. Bemidji has shown little
defense or offense so far this year.
Nebraska 17-Minn. 10: Minnesota due for a
let down after last week's loss to O.J. Nebraska, under Devaney, has never lost to Minnesota.
Purdue 28-Notre Dame 27: Can't come
much closer than that. Winner· should go on to
be national champion.
Kansas 33-Indiana 31: Scoreboard could
tilt in this one with both teams having explosive attacks.
Vikings, 38-Bears 28: Could go the other "
way if the Bears can assemble a defense after
last weeks rout.
Packers 28-Lions 17 ~ It was a rough practice week for the Pack as they look to November l O and a return match with the Vikings.
...................•.............
Oa~land 38-Houston 20: Doesn't look like
anyone will stop the Raiders until the Super
· Bowl.
HELP NEEDED!
Southern Cal. (0 J) 37-Northwestern 14:· Big
MEN AND WOMEN
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
Ten to learn lesson number 2 from O.J. That
3 SHIFTS
·being don't schedule non-conference teams until
7 :00 a.m. · 3 :30 p.m .
the end of the year if you want to avoid getting
3':30 p .m . • 12;00 a.m .
clobbered. (Evi~ence last weekend).
12:00 a.m. - 7 :00 a.m .
In Our Molditlg 0,aration
CONTACT NATIONAL CONNECTOR
CORP. IN COKATO, PH. 286-2139

~E~'P.ta~
OF THE WEEK

Life Insurance Co.

SEE LANCE ON ANY OF THE OTHER
COLLEGE EXECUTIVE AGENTS ON CAMPUS

91 8 St. Germain

PIZZA

15• OFF
With this Coupon on
Any Delivery
SUNDAY ONLY

MR. JAX
251-9635

512-St. Germain

ALMA MATER ...
evertrue

COLLEGE STUDENTS •••
Your school emblem on your
personal checkbook cover
As you begin your school year, you'll find your
own personal checking account helps make
money management easier. Stop in soon and
open your account-we're anxioUB to serve you
in every way possible.

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RUDY'S

LANCE WITTE SCS Senior from Sauk Rapids Continues
his fine service to all of his Policyholders. Always an active
supporter of SCS Atheletic Programs Saluter of the Huskie
Football Team .

!@._~

Anfenson is hoping for an other consistent game from
his defensive platoon and
would like to see the offensive
unit break loose after scoring
only 10 points in its first two
games.

252-9482

HEAL TH CENTEII
OPEN 8 A.M.

to 11

P.M.

FOR EXERCISE -or RELAXATION

SAUNA'S - WEIGHTS
LOUNGING - EXERCISORS

Yes ...we're here tojyou get whal you

NORTHWESTERN
Bank &Ttuu\t Co.

Monda y N ight

WOMcN'S NIGHT
6 lo Closing

28 Wilson Ave. N.E.

?hone 2S2•8230 or 251-9779

;anl

JO SOUTH 6th AVE.

..MEMBER F.0.1.c.••

252-6600
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Centennial trophy will
accompany Victory, Pep
Organizations part1c1pating in Homecoming '68 which
put forth a special effort to
make their floats and displays
meet with the occasion of
this Centennial year, will ga in
special recognition beyond the
traditional overall awards of
Lady Victory and Sir Pep.
The Homecoming '68 Awards Co-chairmen, Terri
Stuckel and Tom Berning,
have arranged for a Centenni-

Chronicle

ial Trophy to accompany the
overall traveling trophy, Sir
Pep.
The Centennial Trophy is
not a traveling trophy, so it
will remain with its winner as
a permanent token of victory
in this Centenni$11 Homecoming.
The trophy is the shape of
a loving cup is 24 inches high,
and is now on display with the
other trophies in the showcase in Stewar~ Hall.

Campus Happenings
concessions

Demolay

All campus organizations
interested in selling concessions at Halenbeck Hall during 1968-69 should contact
Dr. George Serdula, Hall 219,
in writing before Nov. I, The
ACEI
organization will receive 20%
The Association for of the net profit.
Childhood Education International (ACEI) will hold a
biology
membership drive on Tuesday, Oct. I, and Wednesday,
Introductory meeting of
Oct. 2. The membership the biology club will be Oct. 2
booth will be located in at 7 p .m. in Brown Hall 137.
Stewart H all on Second floor :1-nyone, students and faculty ,
and will be open from 8 a.m . interested in bioloby is inuntil 4 p.m . The yearly dues vited to this meeting .
will be $2.85 . This amount
includes a subscription to the
judo
ACEI monthly publication .
SCS Judo Club will meet
We encourage all whose fu- Tuesdays and Thursdays at
ture plans include the edu- 7:30 p.m. in the Halenbeck
cation of young children to wrestling room . The first
consider membership in this meeting will be Oct. I . Begin..oers and girls are welcome .
group.

Senior Demolay-The local Dem.olay needs· your help.
If interested contact Alan
Dull, Brown Hall , 110 .

,Classifieds
FOR RENT

PERSONAL
EMPLOYMENT

TYPING WANTED : 251 -8552.
WANT
YOUR
SHIRTS
IRONED?
Will do ironing for you . Reasonable .
Call Mitchell 3428 Rm . 163. Jan.
GIRL WANTED : Child care and light
housework. one or two half days a
week.
FOR SALE

CAMERA. STROBE : Rolleiflex 2.8f
TLR Camera w ith Schneider lens.
coupled meter. accessories. Graflex
Stroboflash II . one yr. old. little use.
Call Don 251 -025B.· :
1967 HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER . Perfect. extras. $450 or offer. 252 -8564.
1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE. excellent
condition . 30.000 actual miles. very
reasonable . 252 -8238. ask for Chris
after 5:00.
FOR SALE - 1961 Buick Spe cial . blue
and white . four door in good condi tion - call 251 -6216 . ask for Jeff.
FOR SALE - Living room furniture and
kitchen chairs. Call 251 -9284 after
6:00 p.m .
1956 AUSTIN HEALY 100-4 Classic
- 902 4th St. South.
FOR SALE: 1964 Honda 50 - name
your price ! Inquire 416 ½ 7th Ave . So.
side door between 2 and 6 p.m.

RIDERS WANTED
To State daily. from Bohns Point • Lake
M innetonka area through Monticello.
C:a ll 471 -8618 after 4 p.m .

LOST
LOST: Light green jacket at Bookstore.
ring of keys in pocket. Please call
252 -8218.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT: Do you feel
magna cum lousy? Cut the Hamlet
act and help with the countless revisions and indecisions needed in
preparation for the First Annual (last
year's was cancelled due to personal
conflicts) English Department Love-In
to be held May 1 on the Halenbeck
Hall tennis courts. Bring your own
. rackets - with strings attached .
LOST: My coloring book. I'll simply dye
if I don't find it! Clod Money.
Deadly.
MLN - Is Ed Psych related to General
Ed or Major Program ? Private tutoring brought the question to my
attention.
"" THEY WHO sew in tears shall laugh
in stitches." Helen Barrett. self
appointed SCS poet-in-residence .
" ABSENTEE BULLETS cannot be shots
in the arm ." Ibid.
DEAR LORETTA. Help. My short. blond
Romeo has forsaken me for another.
and another. F.F.
·

IMMEDI ATE VACANCY L. AND L.
HOUSING for one girl. Your chance
to live in L.&L. for winter also!! Cafl
immediately. Joyce. 252-8395.
ROOM FOR 2 COLLEGE BOYS. $35
a month. 632 6th Ave . N. 252 -2134.
FEMALE
STUDENTS-rooms 4 blks.
from campus. 4 blks. from town .
Kitchen. living room . 251-1116 .
ONE GIRL wanted to share 3 bedroom
house with 4 others. Call 251 -3777 .

WANTED
BASS. RHYTHM . LEAD. needed to organize Rock Band. Call 251 -8778 .
ask for Bob.
NEED 1 OR 2 GIRLS to .share apartment in Woodland Hills. 252 -7493.
WANTED : GO -GO GIRLS for variety
show-ple<1se contact Cheri Johnson.
252-9049 - immediately.
WANTED : 2 KITTENS. 252 -9943 .

DEAR F.F.. cool it. It sounds like the
Vagabond Lover who stri~es nightly
at local gatherings. Loretta.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOSING SLEEP
LATELY thinking of ways to show
your appreciation to your favorite
housemother. Prof.. or barber? Re lax.
buy them all a Centennial Homecoming button.
HAVE YOU MADE RESERVATIONS?
HOMECOMING OCT. 5. DAVIDS
252- 6900.
WINTER STORAGE for your motorcycle in dry. heated basement. Very
reasonable . Call 252 -8238 .
STUDENT DISCOUNT: Tires. Mags. T.V.
and Stereos. Call or See Dennis
Vizenor. 5-9 p.m. Goodyear Service
Store. Crossroads. 252 -8666 .
CLAUDIA. CLAUDIA WAGNER!!!
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TEACHER
will proofread _papers. Help given in
research and all related fields. Call
251 - 5138.

Drop date

Oct. 8
Final date to · drop a
class without receiving an
"E" for that class has
been changed this quarter.
The new date is set for
21 calendar days after 'the
beginning of each. quarter.
Oct. 8 is the final drop date
for Fall Quarter.

MEET ME AT
DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

SUNDAY

,,

12 TO 1 A.M.

On The Mall
You're invited to "Meet at Little
John's Pub." The at,:nosphere is relaxing . The beer is cold, the charbroiled sandwiches are delicious. Stop
in for a quick lunch ; a convenient
rest-stop while shopping on the Mall;
or spend an enjoyable evening amid
the fine people , who visit the Pub
each day. Come in and see why more
and more folks are saying "Meet
me at Little John's. "
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONING
COLOR TV
TEL. 251-9990
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

